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Rates include the following: 
 

Rental of Stonehenge Lodge for 2 days:  Friday & Saturday; or for Sunday. 

Outdoor ceremony site and chairs 

Set up and clean up charges are included 

Elaborate display  of your cookies and serving of your wedding cake at no extra charge. 

White or Ivory linen skirting, linen table coverings, and linen napkins. 

Choice of round or rectangular banquet tables 

Climate controlled venue 

Venue is handicapped accessible 
 

 

 

Clients are permitted to bring in alcoholic  
beverages, which results in incredible       

savings!  Carson’s also offers bar services. 

Rental Rates 
Friday - Saturday Rental (2 days) - $4,000 

Sunday Rental - $2,500 
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is nestled 
in the scenic Laurel Highlands.  The Lodge has two stone fireplaces, oak wood 
floors and ceiling, and a full length veranda overlooking the freshwater pond.  The 
Lodge also features beautifully landscaped grounds that would serve as the ideal 
ceremony and photo site.  The Lodge is climate controlled and can accommodate 
225 guests.   
 

The Stonehenge Lodge is located between Donegal and Ligonier, with hotels  
available in both towns for guests needing overnight accommodations. 
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10 South Broadway 

Scottdale, PA 15683 

724-887-7404 
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Nature meets elegance at this remote woodland lodge. The 
kind of event venue that you can dress up with pearls and     

diamonds or dress down with jeans and cowboy boots. This 
picturesque multi level stone and log lodge served as a perfect 

wedding venue;  outdoor ceremony by the pine tree lined     
lillypad lake, covered porch for 3 season bar and 

buffet,  large  dining room and dance floor combo. Adjacent 
grounds  were filled with tables and chairs for mingling and 

schmoozing.  Overall, this was a lovely and memorable venue. 
Once we actually found it, navigation was not our friend, we 

enjoyed hours of celebration and joy. 

-Rhonda C., Yelp 


